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CATHOLICS OF SCOTLAND. I .pi,
poe

BroTHE CBUItOH.

Th. cxlitenc. ol the Cbnich U lte.lf . 
(set which no one ccn deny, nod her life 
et the prêtent dey, efter ell «he he. en 
dund, U en .wldene. thet God le with 
her. Find ua e human society which 
hei lived th. fourth pert of her long end 
wonderful life. Show ui en empire, how- 

elotely consolidated by the hand of 
which haa aurrlced durit g her

The world haa nlee* given you mueh ala. 
then the could ahouUher—m.bbe If It did 
different, you wouldn’t be th. po 
thur you ere. I el way a thought en* eeid 
thet there was good In you If it wai 
only touched, en' 1 baleva It ahtlll ; how 
an' Ivor Gctl'i be* good to you. to give 
you an angel lolke this, an’ oh, Bick, be 
good to her, an* be careful o’ her an' for 
her aake lave eff yet hard waya, an’ yer 
wandhertn' way o' livin’ !’*

There waa inch true, homely sympathy 
In the tone., and such honeet klndneee in 
the clear, earneit eyea, ao different from 

of the tooei and looks the poor

wonted passionate soliloquies :
“The courage and sacrifice of noble Nora 

McCarthy 1” he repealed ; “vas, It Is all 
very well now while her enthusiasm, and 
the opportunity she baa for a herole dis
play of virtue, together with the novelty 
of the affair, sustain her ; but I'll wait 
awhile—I’ll wait till the constant depriva
tion of those comforts and luxuries to 
which she hia been accu.tomad brgln to 
till upon her ; I'll wait tell absence from 
all congenial society wears upon her ; I'll 
watt till the disregard, and worse than that, 
the disgrace which will attach to her as 
the daughter of that outcast, Rick of the 
Hills, eats into her soul, and then will be 
my time." HU eye. kindled with vindic
tive triumph. “I shall not approach her 
before ; Rick need not fear that l .hall 
dUturb their happy home”—he laughed 
In mockery—"nor intrude myself upon 
her IsUure hours ; oh, no ! I shall not 
croie her path till my time cornea, and 
then, when Oarroll U'L)onoghue shall have 
been shot, or hung, I care not which, and 
she U herself stripped of everything to 
which her heart clung, perhaps then .he 
will not so scornfully refuse to be 
ceme my wife. Oh, Heaven.! ’ he con 
tinned, walking with more rapid stride., 
and .peeking through hla clinched teeth ; 
“that I could crush her till her very mUery 
would fores her to accept my aid—that I 
could see her lying in the dust, ao that 
her very abjectneaa would leave her power
less to repel me ! 1 care not what the be
comev, eo that she it bumbled into becom
ing my wife !"

And thus giving vent to the pensions 
which ceaselessly gnawsd his miserable 
heart, and striding as he talked, be on 
tlnutd till the fading sunlight warned 
him of the waning day, and roused him to 
a remembrance of other had more Import 
ant business.

myself for the courage and sacrifice of 
noble Nora McCarthy!"

Carter was lUtenlng, ao eager, ao spell
bound. that the penplratlon trickled un- 
hot dad down hi. face.

Kick continued : “1 was puzzled, as I 
tell you, to know what to auawer when 
Father Meagher asked me where I would 
take her, and at Uct 1 said Train—.eying, 
further, that I had friends beta who would 
htlp me at the least to make a decent 
home for her. And when ! said that, oh ! 
tbs herd way the priest looked at me as 
he .aid : 'Rick, It la your atrange lot to 
poaseaa In Nora, as your child, a gem of 
womanly virtue ; and if you would take 
her from her prêtant secure shelter to ex- 
poie her in the vicious haunts which you 
frequsnt, or If you would allow her pure 
eyea to be sullied by one glimpse of the 
low company with whom you associate, 
Ood will as surely blast you as that He 
exists !’ I’ll never forget hla words, 
Carter, they were burned In my brain ; 
and sometimes I have started with the 
ringing of them in my ears. I swore to 
him that he need have no fear : waa aha 
not my child 1 and let my own guilt be 
what It might, could the father1, heart 
within me expose her to any harm ? He 
•earned satisfied, and when 1 proposed that 
«be should remain a week lot get aa she 
waa, thinking in the meantime to see you 
and have yon arrange matters for ue, he 
seemed better pleased. But the next 
morning, when that decision was told to 
Nora, she would have none of It; she 
would come with me immediately ; 
whether it waa that the shame of being 
my child made her anxious to leave at 
once, or the dread of the parting being 
harder at the end of another week than it 
would be then, I know not, but she 
carried her way. Father Meagher would 
have given me other clothes than these, 
and he would have put money In my 
pocket, but I refused both. They would 
have burned my soul had I taken them, 
so I ctme away as I am. I couldn’t look 
at the parting—1 couldn’t look at the way 
the two gills clung to each other ; the 
first tight of It waa breaking my heart, 
and 1 stopped my cars to abut out Miss 
0'1-lonoghue'a screams, aa we turned out 
of the lutle gate, Nora and me. I would 
have walked before her, l would have 
sent her ahead I would have done any
thing to spare her tie pain of Walking be
side me to the car. 1 might as well have 
told the sky to fall ! I was her father, 
and wretched, loathsome brggar as 1 was, 
she would not abate one jot of what she 
deemed to be her duty. She walked be 
b de me, Carter, not a falter in her step, 
and not a quaver in her tone when she 
answered the greeting of the country 
people that we met. They looked at her 
—everybody looked at her—wortderltg 
to see her with me, because the news 
hadn’t gone abroad, yet ; but it is known 
by this time. 1 myself told It at iioola 
lun’s, where she’s waiting, and Andy 
liuolahan was eo struck wi h surprise 
when 1 told him that he could hardly 

me when 1 asked for a room where

CARROLL O’DONOGHUE. Boston Republic.
In these days, when so many Protestant 

preachers delight In attacking and mis. 
repesentlng their Catholic fellow citizens, 
and in this city, where inch aiticks are so 
common, It ii certainly an egreesble change 
to find one non-Catholic minister speak
ing honertly and fairly In regard to the 
Catholic Church, and the sermon, conse
quently which Rev. Dr. Potter of New 
York delivered last Sunday at a Roxbury 
Baptist church seems worthy of more than 
a passing allusion. Dr. Fetter’s text was 
“Self-denial,” and after preaching thereon 
In a somewhat general manner, he had 
this to say of the way In which Catholics 
practice the virtue he was considering :

“Have you heard of Father Damien, 
the leper priest, who has just given up 
his life for the good of men ; who turned 
his back upon friends and comfort that 
he might give comfort to others 7 Ho 
knew what he was about to go through, 
a ad what the cost of the sacrifice would 
be. In all of our Baptist literature I fail 
to fiad an example parallel with hie case. 
The other day I heard the dear brethren 
howling about the Church of Rome. You 
may howl until you are black In the face, 
but you cannot affect It. They untie 
when the Protestants ray, 'We will not 
have it.’ You mav save your breath 
until the Protestant Church matches them 
in self sacrifice, self denial and devotion, 
and then only will you do any 
good. Keep away frem the Legislature. 
You can’t do anything in that way. I 
am not so much afraid of the Church 
of R m*. It does not disguise its pur 
pose. They have got the power. Why ? 
Because the woman with the black dress 
and white cap goes about with a basket on 
her arm doing good. She is denying bur- 
self. She hss lost her identity for her 
religion. They are strong where we are 
weak. We can find examples like that 
of Father Damien all through their his
tory. If you have got a servant in the 
house, it Is likely that she was on her 
knees in church praying for the good of 
her soul at fire or six o’clock this morn
ing, while you were at home snoring. 
You may say, Yea, and using beads. I 
would be glai to provide you with beads 
if they would make you pray.”

Here is not only sound sense, but also 
genuine Christianity, which is generous 
enough to recognize the good a Church, 
in whose doctrines the reverend orator 
does not believe, is accomplishing, and 
brave enough to stand up in defence of 
that Church at a time when it is the 
fashion in so tcanv Protestant circles to 
decry and malign it It would be well 
for the Baptist communion if all its 
preachers were as honest and courageous 
as Dr. Potter ; but, unfortunately îor 
that fold, this is not the case, and the 
ribald Fulton and many another minis
terial mountebank protêts the same be
lief that this honest New York divine 
holds to, tbougn, perhaps, the Btpiiat 
Church should be judged by the utter
ances of such men as Dr. Potter rather 
than by the rantings of individuals of 
the Fulton stripe.

or cray- diviII THl HIV. ÆN1AB M’DONKLL DAWSON, .
LL. D., I. B. 8. ' theCHAPTER XXXUL

FATHER AND DAUGHTER.
A strangely-assorted couple were beaten 

ing in the dlitctlon of Hoolaban’• tavern 
—a shambling, ill dressed, roogh looking 
man, and a plainly, but tastefully 'frayed, 
and graceful female. A 1 ng, dark cloak 
covered her entire person, and her face 
waa concealed by a thick veil ; but, though 
iso disguised, the queenly poise of her 
slender form, and the grace of her modest 
bearing, were In such singular and almost 
painful contrast to the 111 favored being by 
foei tide, that more than one paused to 
look after the pair. As they turned Into 
the entrai ce of the Inn she suddenly 

grasped her companion's arrr,
“Not here ; surely, not here !” Her 

voice quivered with pain and terror.
The man «plied In a low, reaaeurlng 

“Only for an hour or to, Nora ; I 
moat see the parte who promised to find 
’as a home, and 1 know of no place eo fit 
to have yon watt In s« this.”

She was silent, seeming to «sign bereelf 
without further anxlety to hie care. Many 
wondering looks were directed to her by 
the loungers In th ) room as she stood for 
a moment alone, while her companion 
went forward and spoke to some man at 
tha counter. The result of the conference 
i»3u*.ed to ba satisfactory, for Rick re 
turned with a pleated expression upon hit 

ace, and accompanied by the man to 
whom he bad upoken.

4*Yhis is Mr. tioolahan, Nora, and he 
sKU himself ice that you are made com- 
lettable until I come back.”

*'Right willingly, miss,” responded the 
5,00: uatured proprietor, who had not yet

* «covered from the amizament into which 
be had. been thrown bv Rick’s private 
%ui } oncement that the lady by whom he 
srac attorn panted was Lis daughter ; and 
'tom^thing about her, though veiled, and 
covered as she was, Impelled him to put 
no great a deference in hie manner ai if he 
were oddreH'ng one of the first ladies of

!r. native place. He continued : *‘l will 
•4ow you to a room where you can «at 
>r.Cter your j >urney—I understand you 
oAVc come a little distance on the car— 
and I shall nee that some refreshment is 
sent to you.”

Nora bowed, and the gentle couitesy 
;mpressed Mr. Hoolaban more strangely 
b iu before. lie aerigned her the belt 

guest il amber in the home, and thither 
ha invited Kick, tu order to assure the 
itttci that it contained every appurten 
i.nro ijt hia de ufilter’s comfort. It waa a 
prettier tone than the exterior of the 
‘.utlding seemed to warrant, and its 
night carpet and freshly done up muslin 
•urtaius looktd inviting to the tired and 
tnxioua young traveller.

“it will do,” ealJ Kick, quietly, hla 
'hrsTvantian prompting hfm to conceal hla 
pleasure, for it was not often the poor 

rea' ure’a eyes rested on ao pretty a tight ; 
but- by hiding hla uuueual satisfaction, he 
night .tune Mr. Hoolaban to think that 
n guest had not always baen the 111- 
- o king. wretched-cUd being that he now 

.Appeared. “You do not mild, Non— 
yot e.re not very unhappy ?” Kick 

. urrledly whispered on the threshold, 
while Mr. 11 oolaban, with instinctive 
politeness, withdrew.

N ora raised her veil. "Father !” The 
ifurt which it still cost her to say the 
ko\ was manifested by the fiery color 
'.'tat run bed to her face. “Are not our

• vrUxL ■! to be henceforth together : am 1 
not your own, your only child! why 
ihould I ba unhappy ?”

As if he would break from tones, and 
rom a look that tortured him, he 

answered hastily, without suffering hi* 
',yea to meet liera : “I shall be back in an 
: our perhaps in lcai time—good bye.”

Ue abac-bied through the hall, and 
Nora, who could not yet trust heisslf to 
took after him, turned quickly into her 
room, ul<1 closed end locked the door.

With hurried gait Rick took his way 
to Mr. Carters lodgings : that gentleman 
was not In, however, and Kick hastened 
to overy haunt that seemed to < Her a pus 
-rikUity o: his presence. He met him at 
att, coming from the barracks, his smile 

and self complacent air showing his in
ward good humor. HU face darkened 
for a moment, however, as his eyes fell 
■ pan Kick, and the latter said with a 
fowl* ‘ You need’nt be afeerd—there’s 
.r otblug in tu y being here to cause you 
i lansi. The business is settled so far that” 
—his voice guipe i for an instant—“she’s 

z vre. and J have come for your further 
trdore.”

"Hush ” etid Carter, casting a hurried, 
r.lf frights red look about him ; “tell me 

.vo mure till we reach my room—there we 
1 c!l Le . ife, and don’t keep so close to 

: Kick fall a little behind, so that
poop’e won’t know we’re t< go'her.”

Kick obeyed the in j auction, but It was 
with a dogged air and a muttered : “He's 
.ashamed »v ba seen in my company ; but 
• vu’* not—and I—oh, Uod ! that 1 was

D Ù- r. all !”
Arrived fc Carter’s room, the door of 

irbicb that .gentleman locked securely, he 
‘.urn-ed. u 2 violently excited wanner to 
ils .in-. Avion. “Do you mean that Nora
McCarthy

“I do' ’ there was a fierce energy In the 
i uV.e v /.he speaker ; “1 rut an that she Is 
here now In a room at lioolahau’s. 
■meat that she acknowledged me, when 
'atilt- 3£ungher col firmed what I told 

her. i-ke acknowledged mo, and declared 
her intention to do nor duty by me iu the 
;kb of the priest's opposition, in the face 
7-f Mise U’Duuoghue's tears and entreaties, 
■sod in the face of my own counsel to her 
'.e u. Jdiu with the friends who had 
been more to her than father or 
'Æ-vther she braved it all. And when 
Father Mvigber saw that nothing would 

her from her duty, he

ainc
INSTANCES.

France, stripped of its most brilliant 
conquests and driven hick upon its 
frontiers, was threatened by a most for- jj? 
midable coalition. Great Britain, Ger
many, Russia, and even Turkey, provoked | ex pi 
by the Invasion of Egypt, made common 
cause with the rest of Europe, against 
France, and prepared to drive the French 
from Ancona. The people of Italy, dis I It c 
gusted by the impiety of the French ^ca 
Republicans, their pillage of the Sinctuaiy I 8 
of L Dretto and the persecution of the 
Pope, welcomed the Austrians and I cbai 
Russians as liberators. The ktrg of ^® 
Naples had declared himself In favor of mo1 
the coalition ; and the king of Spain, If he ^e 
bad dared, would have done the same. | f°rt 
Suwarroif, who, in 17U4, had given the 
last fatal blow to Poland in order that it I chftl 
might be finally partitioned between 
Russia, Austria and Prussia, would not ee,l 
have been sorry to give a like fate to | actl 
revolutionary France. The French Re 
public, thus threatened from without by 
Europe in arme, was seriously disturbed 
interiorly by conspiracies, by Vendtans, I th® 
Chouans, etc., It was sick at heart, and 
sick to death. Its failure was a prtlude 
to the most despotic Monarchy. N&po I °f, 
lean Bonaparte arrived from his Egyptian b(,t* 
exile ; and the French Revolution, 1 
although it eijoved for a lutle while 
the narru, was no larger the thing called a I eve 
Republic. The lSin “Brumaire and ^ 
Napoleon Bonaparte was the sole execu- to 
live power with the arm) at his command. e^a 
This unlocked for event took the world | b® 
by surprise. A ttiil more astoniching 
even was lu store—the election of another ae * 
Pope. After the deportation of Pius VI. Mo 
aid the occupation of Re me and Italy by l£Cl 
the French, infidelity, heresy and schism 8*u 
held the opinion, even openly declared, as 
that the Papacy was used up, and that bek 
Pius VI. Would have lo successor ; and, 
indeed, what human aid could be counted 8CT^ 
on I There was not a power that had not ^® 
shown hostility. All the European Aq 
powers, meanwhile, including Turkey, fru 
had formed a coalition against thv re t%u 
volutionary power of France. Her ce, 80 
Europe in arme, commanded peace. The 
conclave assembled at Venice, tu Austrian 1° 
city. The armid poweis, not excepting bre 
Russia and the sublime Porte kept watch *he 
at wits gates. Peace reigned supreme. ^ 
Christendom, it is no exs^giration to say, 
held its breath in expectation of the | All 
coming spiritual chief. Tne Cardinals, 
undisturbed and without fear of disturb 
ance, proceeded with thtir usual slowness I cbfi 
and deliberation to the election of a I 
Sovereign Pontiff.
were named and wtll supported ; but for * bis 
want of the requisite number of votes 
and other caunes, their candidature did 
not succeed. Curious y en ugh, Cardinal . 
Chiavamonti whs not thought of till 
Sécrétai y Comelol suggested that he bo, 
should be declared a canciiate. To this °f 
no Cardinal objected but himself, and a Pa 
whole fortnight elapsed before his opposi &a 
tion was overcome. This amiable and *bi 
affectionate d goliary was well known to bo 
possets every quality essential to a Pope ; I ba< 
and, accordingly, he at once obtained the 
necessary number of votes, two thirds of I an 
the whole. The rest acceding, he waa ba 
unanimously elected. There waa b R one j w’ 
opponent, Chlavamcntl himselt. 
could not, however retlst the general will I l^c' 

The Court of Vienna appeared to ba * 
offended by the election of C’hlavamonti, 
They ungraciously refused to let him be ri& 
crowned in the Church of St. Mark. Oj ' *n 
the 2let of March the ceremony of crown 
irg took place In the Church of St. I 
George, Cardinal Anthony Dorla, Dean ^ 
of the Cardinals deacon, o Hi dating. The 
Austrians spoke of retaining the Pope at J*1 
Venice. They even thought of inducing be 
him to take up his abode at Vienna nc 
When Bonaparte reached the plains of 
Italy, they no longer opposed the depar- ™ 
ture of the Pope. Ho took pastage, (xc 
accordingly, in an Austrian frigate, and rti 
landed at Ptsaro. He the r ce journey «d to 
Rome. He was received at Ancona amid “ 

The Russian ships I
stationed at the port, gave an imperial °* 
salute according to the orders of their w 
Emperor, Paul I-, six bundled Anconians 
unytkid the htnea of his carriage, and. bl 
using ropes ornamented with rilbms of M* 
different colors, diew it to the palace of bi

Ii
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power,
memorable history, or has out lived any 
such convulsions as have shaken her. Yet 
there is no parallel between her and any 
earthly kingdom, for she has lived against 
and not upon the civil arm, and she has 
not gratified, but rather resisted the pas 
siooi of men.

She his flourished in spits of persecu
tion, fire and sword, Imprisonment and 
death. She has taught the denial of the 
eppetltes, the subjection of pride, the 
realities of the world to come, in opposi* 

the seductions of this present 
She has bad attacks from enemies

root

luce 
la c 
its <
a sa
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srretch was wont to meet, that his heart 
was suddenly and mysteriously touched. 
He caught Tighe a Vobr’s extended hand, 
bowel his head over It a moment, and 
when he released It aod turned away, 
there glistened upon it a large, warm tear.

"Aod you, Tighe, what are you doing 
here 7” questioned Nora, kindly, as Tighe 
a Vohr was about to depart.

“At the ould throde,—meseV an* Shaun 
glut lemon’s sarvints to Csptaln Dennler 
in the barracks.” And shaking hands with 
them both he departed, turning into a 
secluded street that he m’ght hive a chance 

feelings by • few remarks to 
bis fptthful companion. "The lolke o’that, 
eSaaun, bates Banoagher, an’ they say 
Binnagher bates tne divil. Rick o’ tne 
Hills ber father ! aure it’s enough to 
make a man shwear the moon was med 
o’ grane ctiaee, an’ the world was hung 
on an illipbant’s back, to belave the loi he 
o’ that ! faith, I can’t reconcile meseV to 
it at all—thim two, that are as onioike 
ache other as the grizzly bears that Tom 
Connolly epakes o’ havin’ seen in 
Amenkay, an’—” Tifche experienced 
bii usual difficulty in finding s simile, 
but he thought of one at last : "an’ a 
noightingale ; thim two to be such close 
blood relations. On, but Providence 
must be given to playin’ divertin' 
tbricks whin He does the loike o’ that ! 
An’ the young mastber—it’ll break his 
heart completely ; begorra, I’m glad I’m 
not the one that’s to tell him, an’ I hope 
Father Meagher will have sinse enough 
not to tell him ayther. He nos enough 
to bear without addin’ insult to injury 
in that way.” And feeling somewhat 
relieved, Tighe turned back into tne 
more crowded thoroughfare, in order to 
pursue his way to the barracks.

Kick and Nora had arrived at the 
home of which the former spoke—it con 
eisted of plainly furnished, but comfort
able, apartments in Mrs. Murphy’s neat 
little two-story house : and Mrs. Murphy 
leraelf, stout and good-natured looking, 
was present to assure Nora last she 
should want for nothing in the way of 
simple comfort. Nora responded to the 
assurance in her gentle, wicmng way, at 
the same time kindly eignityicg ner 
desire to be left alone with her lather.

“Do you like it?’’ asked Rick, in a 
despondent tone, as if he knew and 
feared what her answer would be. She 
surprised him by ber cheerful reply.

“Certainly I do ; it is quiet and plain 
—just what l should choose ; aud I tnick 
Father Meagher and Clare will be well 
pleased when I describe it to them.”

Already she had doffed her cloak and 
bonnet, and was moving in her graceful 
way through the apartments, altering 
the stiff arrangement of the simple fur
niture, and giving fresh and pretty 
touches to the few ornaments, consisting 
of a couple of vases containing artificial 
flowers, on the mantel, and a pair of 
fancy baskets of shells pendent in the 
windows. There were three rooms— 
two sleeping chambers, adjoining each 
other, and opening into a large sitting 
room. The furniture in the sleeping 
apartments was as plain as that in the 
outer room, but it was spotlessly clean, 
and Nora returned frr.m it quite satisfied. 
Rick sat g-.zing at her with a sort of 
stupid wonder; her beautiful presence, 
his comfortable surroundings, the 
thought that they were all hie, was like 
a dream, and be dreaded some rough 
awakening ; he would not disturb it by 
a motion, so he sat and gazed.

“It will no nicely,” she continued ; 
“and after a little, wnen I have learned 
to earn more than will suffice for our
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without, aod more grievous blows from 
children within, yet she stands undismayed 
when the world Is arrayed against her, 
and suffers patiently, after the example of 
her Muter on His Cross.

Christian society cannot ignore her, for 
she framed and lustaini it. Statesmen 
cannot overlook her, for her footprints 
are everywhere ; her teachings ate the 
foundation of ethics ; her principles the 
preservation of law. Historians find her 
ever-prevailing Influence binding together 
tie threads of their science and readlrg to 
them the lessors of its philosophy.

Now, in the face of this great fact, 
should not reason acknowledge that there 
is something more than human in her—a 
power which rieos above the forces of 
nature, a life which can only find its ex
planation in the divine interposition ?

Why is it that kingdoms and sovereigns, 
and even her adversaries, are forced to 
acknowledge her might, and fear her if 
they do nut love her ? Why is she the 
central point of attack toward which con
verge the arrows which fly from every 
erroist ? Why is her name on every one’s 
lips, a power universally acknowledged, 
if not revered I We may iheorizs one 
straggld with visionaries, but we cannot 
argue against facts. Taese are the lumin
aries which God has placed in the heavens 
to give light by day and night. No one 
can close his eyes tj the beams which shed 
on the face of universal nature—Mjr. 
Preston
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CHAPTER XXXIV. 
rick's discovery.

The hour which Rick had named to 
Nora as the extent of bis absence Lad 
lengthened itself to two, and she had be 
gun to be eomewtat ami jus for hie re 
turn. She felt so strange, so desolate, so 
forlorn, as if only then, when left for the 
first time quite alone in a strange place, 
that the full force of the sacrifies which 
she had made ru-hed upon her. She 
could hear the sound of voices, and the 
clink of gla ses, and the tramping of feet 
below, and from the windows of tne apart 
ment, did she chjose to give more tnau 
her first passing glance, sbe might have 
witnessed the noisy confusion of street 
traffic ; but all only served to remind her 
more bitterly of the quiet home, aud 
1 >vely country surrounding* which she 
bad lost. She threw herself upon the 
bed to endeavor to sleep, for her eyes had 
scarcely closed the night before ; but the 
excited tenor of her thoughts drove all 
tendency to repose away, and at length, 
having forced herself to partake of the 
inviting little repast which kind Andy 
Hoolaban bad dispatched to her room, 
she sat down and yielded herself to a 
crowd of wild and melancholy thoughts.

She was aroused at lost by Rick’s re
turn, and a faint smile somewhat bright 
ened her features when he announced that 
he had secured thtir home. She departed 
with him, heavily velltd as she had been 
on her entrance, and giving to Andy 
Hoolaban, as sbe passed out, the same 
gentle, well bred courtesy which had so 
charmed him before. They turned into 
one of the cross streets of the town, and 
suddenly there sprang from an open doer 
way of one of the old houses they 
were passing Shaun, who never for 
got a friend ; he j imped about 
Nora with every elgn of extravagant 
del'ght. Her heart bounded with py ; 
the sight of the sagacious animal so cb.sely 
connected, throukh hie faithful master, 
with him who hel 1 her dearest affections, 
was like a gleam of sunshine to one who 
had been kept long In the dark, and she 
put out both hands to caress the dog. feel 
icg that his master must he somewhere 
near. She was right. Tighe appeared in 
a moment, emerging from the hall of the 
house In which waa situated Corny 
O’Toole’s bachelor apartment. He 
jumped back at least a pace with aston
ishment when he recognized Nora. She 
had thrown up her veil, and now stood 
with hand extended to Tighe a Vohr.

“I couldn’t belave me slveu slnaes that 
it was you, Miss McCarthy !” he said half 
apologetically, and venturing to clasp her 
hand gently for a moment, while his eyes 
turned with new wonder to her com pan 
Ion. “And Kick o’ the Hills !” he con 
tinned ; “It bates me comprehlnslon in- 
tolrelv ; what in the world are ye both 
doin’ here in Traite, an’ where’s the rlet 
o’ thim— Father Meagher an’ Mies O'Don- 
oghue ? sure you would’nt be travellln’ 
widout thim !”

“Yes, Tighe, for I am no longer Nora 
McCarthy, hut Nora Sullivan ; and this is 
my father.” She drew Rick forward as 
she spoke. He held his head dowu and 
setmdd unwilling to respond to her effort 
to draw him to Tighe, while her sudden 
color was the only sign of her emotion.

Tighe a Vohr’s eyes became so large 
that they seemed to have grown to twice 
their size ; even his mouth was partially 
open to express his astonishment, and hia 
whole face and attitude were so ludic
rously indicative of terrified wonder, that 
under other circumstances Nora could not 
have refrained from laughing ; now, how
ever, her heart was too full of sorrow.
“Rick o’ the Hills yer father !” he 
repeated ; “faith the world must ba turn 
ing up side down !” and he actually looked 
about him, as If expecting to see the sky 
coming downward, and the earth upheav
ing beneath hie feet. “Does Father 
Meagher know?” ho asked, after a 
moment’s pause, during which he dubi
ously viewed Rick ; “an’ does Miss O’Don- 
oghue, au’ the young maether—?”

“All,” Interrupted Nora, quickly, “all 
except Carroll.” The sudden anguish in 
her voice, telling as It did how much it 
cost her to utter that name, caused even 
Rick to glance furtively at her, and some
how, inexplicable to himself, the expres
sion in her face smote him to the heart : 
perchance it revealed to him a fact which 
previously he had but imperfectly known, 
or lightly considered. Nora continued :
“Father Meagher will tell him when he 
sees him.”

Tighe turned away for an instant ; with 
hie wonted keen Intuition he had divined 
the case—the bitter sacrifice, the noble 
heart of the unhappy girl—and he had 
turned to hide his emotion. At length he 
faced Rick, "Let me say a word to you, Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc»
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FROM - HE FAR XjRTU,

A MISSIONARY WHO HAS NOT SI EN 
A TRAIN FOR THIRTY-SIX YEAR*.

Calgary Herald.
The Herald was favored yesttrday with 

a pleasing call frem the Rev. Father 
Bo we», of the Oblate order. The rev. 
gentleman was many years ago a resident 

! of the city of Kingston, Out, in the early 
’ aays of his ministry, and remembers well 

Sir John A Macdonald as a slender young 
practitioner at the bar. Thirty-six years 
ago Mr. Bjwes left the Limestone City to 
become a Christian missionary amongst 
the abot'gines of what is still a very re
mote pare of Canada, even from a Calgary 
standpoint, and be has never been at what 
may be called the front during these 
long years, until he arrived in Calgary 
from the north about two weeks ago. He 
had not seen a railway train during the 
whole time of his voluntary exile. At 
the time he made hia long trip from 
Kingston to the scene of hia mission 
work north of Edmonton, the only sys
tematic means there was of travelling 
was by the Hudson Bay CD’s canoe line, 
which made a vovage twice a year from 
Lachine, near Montreal, to Rupert’s 
Land and the interior of British America, 
aa this country of matchless resources 
was then called. During the thirty six 
fears devoted to the service of his Divine 
Master, Father Bowes has preached the 
Gospel at the Isle L tcrosse, Lac la 
B’che, St. Albert, Lac Ste. Anne and 
Edmonton. He not only preached the 
Gospel to the natives but he helped and 
taught them to build school houses. He 
taught school, built school houses and 
churches at many different points and 
finally a convent at Eimonton, the tri 
fling distance of 200 miles northof here. 
The lessons taught the Indians by this 
missionary and others like him, have 
had a marked effect on the Indian of 
the north who are, as compared with the 
natives in this part of the Territory, 
very industrious. Many of them own 
snug little houses and have well culti 
vated farms and numerous cattle, and 
are not only civilized but Christianized. 
Father Bowes, has come to spend some 
time in Calgary and its surroundings, 
and aa Father Leduc explained it, “Help 
us to build our new church in Calgary.”

Several Cardinals ev<
sotanswer

she could rest herself till my return. 8o 
now, Carter, my dependence la on you, to 
enable me to keep my word with Father 
Meagher ; help me to make a decent 
home for her. The priest said he would 
not send her trunk till he should receive 
a let tar from her telling 
how she a as situated.”

Carter still only stared, mute and spell
bound.

“Are you satisfied?” asked lt'ck, Im
patient for an answer to hia lei g thy story.

Carter roused himself and wiped hie 
face. “I don’t know whether to be or 
not,” he replied, like one awakening from 
an unpleasant dream : “The affair has 
taken a different turn from what I ex 
pectid—I thought you would have 
managed so as to offer the alternative I 
mentioned ; instead, you have brought the 
whole to a climax so quickly that you 
positively leave me no alternative.”

Rick hurst out passionately : “Have you 
no regard, man, for my feelings in this 
trama.tluu? 1 was harrowed to iho soul, 
over and over, till I could have fallen on 
my knees aud asked God to kill me. A 
devil out of hell could not do a crueler 
thing—take her from all she held dearest 
to bind her like to a wretched, outcast 
beggar. You say I didn’t mention some 
thing you told me to tell her,—l couldn’t ; 
not if a dozen bayonets weic at my back 
pricking me with their points, and threat 
enlug to pierce me through if 1 didn’t 
sptak, 1 coul in’t open my mouth to say 
what you told me—If I did, 1 felt that I 
should have been scorned like a worm of 
the earth as I am.

Carter had begun to pace the room ; he 
stopped suddenly, and, ae If itll ienced by 

motive of prudence, he said In a 
calmer and mi re conciliatory tone : “Very 
well, Rick; l am satisfied ; and now I ex
pect a piece of «rood fortune, which, should 
it happen, wll make your reward, Rick, 
nearer than ev « 1 thought it to be.”

“What is It r” the wretched creature 
was eager In an instant.

“It’s this,”— Carter brought his mouth 
close to the ear of his listener. “1 have 
managed a plan of escape for Carroll 
O’Donoghue, and tomorrow, an hour 
after midnight, some of the boys from 
Hurley’s will wall for him outside the 
jail wall ; he's to scale th it by means of 
ihe ropes they'll throw him, and then 
they’re to drive away with him.”

“Well,” responded Rick, “and wha 
then ?’’

“Can’t you penetrate the rest?’’ de 
mantled Carter : “It's too long to wait for 
his hanging, so 1 planned this.”

A louk of keen Intelligence shot athwait 
Rick’s features. “May be it’s shut you’d 
have him In the attempt to escape ?”

Cliter nodded. Kick’s beau vibrated 
aho with the full anti rather startling com
prehension which bad tlawuèd upon 
“And once he’s completely out of the 
way,” Carter resumed, “the rest will be 
easy game. And now, Kick, here's money 
for yuur purpose”— he drew out a couple 
of banknotes ; “Mrs. Murphy, at the end
of ------- street, will let you have rooms in
her house ; It’s comfortable and respectable, 
and I’ve no doubt but that you and your 
daughter will be very happy.”

There was a slight mocking emphasis on 
the whole of the last sentence; it was not 
lost upon Rick, hut he did not pretend 
to notice it, only pocketed the money, 
saying carelessly : ' You have no further 
business oi me now ? ’

“No, Rick, none now ; none till this 
affair of Carroll’s la over.”

The door closed upon the shambling 
visitor, and Carter locked it and turned to 
pace the floor and to Indulge In one of hla
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NECK AND NECK.

An exdttrg raca occurred just west of 
Syoaeett Station on the Ljng Island Rail
road of a recent morning.

About seven o’clock, as the Port Jtffar
son train pulltd away from the Syosaett 
Station, bound for Ljng Island City, the 
engineer had an adventure which he will 
not forget soon. As the throttle of the 
Iron horee was turned loose an old gray 
nig suddenly appeared on the track from 
a neighboring pasture.

Tne engineer quickly whistled “down 
brakes,” but the animal refused to leave 
the track, jrst keeping a respectable dis
tance ahead of the locomotive.

In vain did both the engineer and 
fireman endeavor to frighten the nag off 
the track. The whistle was blown 
and chunks of coal were tired from the 
cab window, but without effect. To say 
that the engineer was angry would be 
drawing it mild. He would have liked, 
so some of the passengers say, to ran the 
nag down and kill it, but was afraid of 
wrecking his train. Tne old horse, 
which was not to be scared, continued 
to run in front of the locomotive for 
fully three miles.

The passengers by this time were 
aroused and much consternation pre
vailed in the cars. Only the passengers 
in the smoker were aware of the true 
state of affairs, and as the horse would 
not leave the track those passengers 
who had sporting proclivities bet from 
$25 to $75 per mile on the nag’s staying 
powers. The track is crossed by many 
cow ditches, which were all safely cleared 
by the horse.

Just east of Hicks ville three farm 
hands, who witnessed the state of affairs, 
hustled the animal off the track. Taen 
the engineer turned on full steam to 
make up for lost time. The old nag 
stood on the roadside for a moment, 
picked up hie ears and again dashed 
after the locomotive. He caught up to 
the engine and it was neck and neck for 
two blocks, then he attempted again to 
get upon the track, ahead of the engine, 
but the engineer foiled the attempt. 
Tne train gradually drew ahead of tue 
uorse after this point, but the latter, 
which appeared determined, kept run 
ning after the train until it was out of 
sight.
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support, peruapa we shall have prettier 
furniture ”

The rude and sudden awakening had 
come. Her words sent a thrill through 
the form of the miserable listener. HFor 
our rupport / ’ he repeated, rousing him
self to an erect attitude ; “do you mean 
to say that you would work to support 
me V%

“Why not?” She came and sat be- 
side him ; “are you not my father ? and 
you are old and worn ; you are too weak 
to labor ; I told you 1 would repay your 
affection, and 1 shall keep my word. I 
am not to be outdone by your love for 
me through all those years, and if 1 am 
not permitted to give you affection for 
the length of time that you bestowed it 
upon me, at least I shall try to make up 
for it by the intensity of my filial re 
gard.”

salvos ot artillery.

th*- Cardinal Blbhop. About eight months i w 
before, the Neapoll.anp, assisted by some b' 
Austrian iquadrots and two hundred Ie 
British infantry, drove the French from a] 
Rome. They were now displeased at the 
arrival of the Pope, who entered Rome on w 
the 3rd of June, 1800, the whole people 
making excessive demonstrations of joy. c< 
The Naples Goveumeet was obliged to T 
recall from Rome all its troops ; but con ^ 
tinued to occupy Benevent and Ponte j< 
Corvo, which were provinces of the Holy 
See. U

As the bishops of Scotland had grieved 
over the deportation of Pius VI., so they 
new rejoiced on hearing of the advent to “ 
Rome of his successor. They hoped, a 
through a continuance of Pius Vll.’s pros. ® 
perlty, to derive some bem tit from the w 
Rc men college, and to obtain the usual * 
aid from Propaganda Meanwhile, their Ç 
finencl&l difficulties were so far relieved JJ 
by a timely bequest. Mr. Alexander J 
Menzies, a religious benediettne of the Ü 
Pitfodels family, died at Achlntoul, where * 
he had been for some time chaplain. He v 
had foimerly been a member of the com e 
munity at Ratlsbon. He was much and e 
generally regretted ; but by none more than 7 
by Bishop Hay, who, having the greatest I 
confidence in his judgment and sincerity, . . 
often consulted him. The brethren of 11 
Rttiabon were not always conspicuous 9 
for their liberality. It was otherwise, I 
however, with Mr. Menz'ee and Abbot a 
Arbuthnct. Mr. Met-ziet left a letter to a 
to be delivered by Bishop Hay to the I c 
Abbot, in which he requested that, at I 1 
least, half of several hundred pounds 1 
which he left behind him, should be 
given to the fund of the secular mission. J 
tie also left Biwill in which Bishop Hay was 
named sole executor. The abbot was to ^ 
have the offsr of all his money. His poor 
were to have what the sale of hie clothes 
might bring. Hie books and linen, | 
he requested, might be given to 
Brother Monk, Mr. Robertson. Abbot I i 
Azbutbnot,ln compliance with the deceased1 ]

WHO PRESERVED THE BIBLE.

The Bible has come to us through the 
Catholic Church. The Reformers were 
not the first to translate into English, for 
we have the high authority of Sir Thomas 
Moore for saying that before the days of 
Wycliff the whole Bible was translated 
Into the Eoglish tongue. People are 
accustomed to think of it as a well-bound 
volume taken down from *onn book
shelf by order of the Almighty and safely 
put in their hands, As a matter of fact 
it is made up of a great many 
books, written at different times and 
by different persons, as occasion 
called for them. It was almost a 
thousand years after Moses had written 
the first four books of the Old Testament 
when the various parts were collected 
together in one volume. The Epistles 
and Gospels were written to particular 
churches or to particular persons. About 
half a century elapse between the earli 
est Gospel—that of St. Matthew, and 
the latest that of St. John, Towards 
the close of the fourth century all the 
books of the Old Testament and of the 
New, were collected, and the Canon of 
scripture was drawn up precisely as it 
exists at the present day. It is no exag
geration to say that the Catholic Church 
was the sole guardian of the Bible for 
nearly fifteen hundred years.

TO BE CONTINUED.

The New York Herald thinks that the 
entrance of MU* Kate Drexel, the wealthy 
Philadelphia tehee.», Into a convent Is a 
startling Instance of self abnegation. If 
Miss Drexel perseveres in her détermina 
tion to become a nun she will certainly 
be practising etlf abnegation, but, except 
for the tiihuat of the fortune which she 
relinquishes, her case is not singular. Men 
and women, blessed with considerable for
tune, high position, and all the advantages 
the world prizes, are continually 
surrendering all to enter Catholic 
convents and monasteries, where 
they may follow Christ In Isolation 
from the world. The number of these 
e'ect spirits is larger than any one who 
does not take cou-.t of such matters would 
imagine, The Herald is wrong when it 
says that the Protestant outlook, as 
opposed to Miss Drexel’s life In the con
vent, is equally logical, although, maybe, 
as the Herald states, far more alluring to 
most of us. Ihe world is a rough battle
field, and the combatant generally gets 
more buffets than honors, and more dis
appointments than medals. For those 
who have the vocation, the conventual 
life of serene piety, contemplation and 
hope, away from tue world’s clamor and 
unaffected by its vicissitudes, la certainly 
the truer, higher, and even In a human 
sense, the happier. Miss Drexel has

.Vi bore—in Tralee ?”

1

They Never Fail.—Mr. 8. M. Bougliner, 
Langton. writes : “For about two years I 
was troubled with Inward Piles, but by 
using Parmelee’s Pills, I was completely 
cared, and although four years have elapsed 
since then they have not returned.” Par- 
melee's Pills are anti-bilious and specific 
for the cure of Liver and Kidney Com
plaints, Costiveness, Headache, Piles, etc. 
and will regulate the secretions and re
move all bilious matter.

In 10 Days Time.
“Was troubled with healâche, bad 

blood and loss of appetite, and tried all 
sorts of medicine without success, I then 
tried one bottle of Bui dock Blood Bitters 
and found relief in 10 days.” A. J. 
Meindle, Mattawa, Ont.

him.

1Jove
if ok rue alone to talk to me. He begged 
vao to mskti a home there la Dhrommaco- 
2 ol. where at leant she would be in the 
:uldrt of her friends. He might better 
Ckvo asked me to put my hand lu the fire, 
iiud no; tske it out till It was burned to 
ihe bone. He asked me where 1 would 
take her, aud i was puzzled for an answer ; 
for mark)ou, Carter, 1 was not prepared 
■to have ber fall into my arms as easy as 
X7e did—l was not prepared to meet 

ether Meagher as soon ae I did, but I had 
gw power to resist her, when she said in 
ber quiet, firm way : ‘Come home with 
m*s, and 1 will tell Father MeaghtrV 1 
had nerved myself to meet scorn, and 
galling repugnance, and bitter denials of 
.ail my itatvmeuti ; but 1 had not prepared

t

Cholera and all summer complaints are 
so quick in their action that the cold 
hand of death is upon the victims before 
they are aware that danger is near. 
If attacked do not delay in getting the 
proper medicine. Try a dose of Dr. J. D. 
Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial, and yon will 
get immediate relief. It acts with wonder
ful rapidity and never fails to effect » core*

1i Nerve Tortured.
“I suffered with neuralgia and obtained 

no relief until I used Hagyard's Yellow 
Oil. Since then I have also found it an 
invaluable remedy for all painful burns 
and cuts, rheumatism and sore throat.” 
Mrs. F. Cameron, 137 Richmond Street 
West, Toronto, Ont.

chosen the better part. his h
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